The “Smart” Warehouse
Management System
from

Your Complete Warehouse Management Solu on
Dexterity WMS from Barcode-IT is a cost eﬀec ve and easy to use stock control and warehouse management
system, designed to maximise the supply chain eﬃciency of warehouse or stock control opera ons in
manufacturing and distribu on businesses. Dexterity oﬀers a "live" interface with all transac ons done in realme using Cisco industrial WiFi.
Dexterity WMS maximises the eﬃciency of your supply chain by automa ng key stock control processes, from
goods receiving through inventory loca on and storage, to fulﬁlling picking and shipping orders for customers.
Dexterity WMS integrates with: SAP, Oracle, Microso Dynamics, Navision, Sage 200, Sage 500, or your current
legacy system.
Dexterity WMS Systems are designed to be parameter driven, meaning that the warehouse management system
is conﬁgured to suit your warehouse opera on for a near 100% opera onal ﬁt without compromise. This reduces
the need for complex and costly bespoke so ware and makes for a rapid implementa on mescale meaning you
can quickly start to realise the beneﬁts to your business. At Barcode-IT we provide a comprehensive up front
project scoping exercise, professional project management, implementa on control and service to ensure on me
and on budget installa on. Rapid installa on and deployment takes typically 12 weeks from project start to "go
live".

Goods Receipts
ASN/Containers
QC Procedures
Label on Receipt
Cross Docking

Guided Putaway
Open Putaway
Zoned Putaway
Primary Locations
Space Managed

Stocktake
Cycle Counting
Batch/Lots
Data Managed
Replenishments

Order Planning
Order Picking
Packing & Despatch
Documentation
Carrier Integration

Dexterity WMS features at a glance:
 Automates order picking using mobile terminals

 Stocktaking and cycle coun ng by loca on

 Guides pickers to correct loca ons to pick order lines

 Single order, collec ve and consolidated picking processes

 Barcode scanning validates every process and opera on

 Goods receiving, container management, customer
returns

 Priori se, group & release orders by customer, carrier, etc.
 Paperless picking, “Get Next Pick” or Pick Notes with Bar Pick by zone, picker type, fork truck, on foot, etc.

code ID

 Print despatch notes and customer speciﬁc labels

 Pickface replenishment supports eﬃcient order picking

 Integrates with carrier so ware to print and record track-

 QC management of stock status with full traceability

ing IDs

 Works order management for raw materials and ﬁnished
goods

 Stock loca on management
 FIFO, Best Before, Expiry Dates & Serial Number Management

www.barcode-it.co.uk

Why move to a barcode driven warehouse?
There are numerous beneﬁts to using barcodes within your warehouse; both in terms of eﬃciency and
proﬁtability. Dexterity WMS uses barcodes to automate the tracking of goods through the warehouse and relay
data back to the host system, to provide a real- me view of the warehouse opera on.


Meet customer targets and expecta ons



Reduce complaints from incorrect shipping



Achieve 99.9% stock accuracy



Ship more orders through improved eﬃciency



Eliminate annual physical stocktaking



Reduce labour costs by automa ng warehouse tasks and processes

Don’t just take our word for it…
"We run a 24 hour warehouse opera on and with Dexterity WMS we can pick at a much faster rate than before.
It's as if we have extra staﬀ! The cost savings involved and the increased speed and accuracy means that Return
On Investment has been fantas c." - Nick Weir, Opera ons Manager at Comline UK.

Dexterity WMS - Carrier Integra on
Dexterity WMS can be integrated with numerous well known carrier’s so ware to provide further automa on
to the despatch process. Full integra on eliminates the need to “key in” customer names and addresses to
produce tracking labels, saving me and producing ﬂawless tracking and delivery labels every me. As orders
are picked and packed, the operator can enter the number of packages and the carrier and service to be used
for despatch. Dexterity WMS then passes the relevant informa on to the carrier so ware, which then prints
the tracking labels. Beneﬁts include:





Seamless integra on with carrier shipping so ware
Automa cally creates and prints shipping labels
Scan to record carrier tracking details
Complete traceability from picking to delivery

Dexterity integrates with many major Carrier’s so ware including:

For more informa on on Dexterity WMS contact Jim Southern at Barcode-IT
Tel: 01200 441977 E-mail: sales@barcode-it.co.uk

www.barcode-it.co.uk

Dexterity WMS Project News
Dexterity Users Upgrade to Dexterity WMS Version 3
Exis ng Dexterity WMS users are upda ng their installa ons to the latest version of the so ware. Dexterity WMS
version 3 enhances Dexterity’s order pick, pack and despatch func onality and takes warehouse management for
SMEs to the next level with advanced func ons usually only found in best of breed WMS systems.
Customers choosing to upgrade their Dexterity installa on include Endon Ligh ng, Supreme Imports, Comline
Auto Parts and Vufold, part of the JCI Group. All are keen to take advantage of the new features, which can now
be found within the so ware that will bring further beneﬁts to their businesses, including improved eﬃciency,
improved carrier integra on module and improved func onality. Full details of these customer projects can be
found on our website.

Blue Suntree Beneﬁt From The Installa on of Dexterity WMS
Specialists in modern, contemporary and designer classic furniture, Blue Suntree
installed Dexterity WMS from Barcode-IT in 2013 and haven’t looked back since.
The decision to install Dexterity WMS was as part of the move to a larger warehouse
facility, where eﬃciency and speed in picking were deemed to be even more
important. Blue Suntree are so happy with Dexterity WMS that they are now ac ng
as a reference site to show prospec ve Dexterity WMS customers how the solu on
works in a real warehouse.

Installa on of Dexterity WMS Commences at Ashleigh & Burwood
Specialist home fragrance producer, Ashleigh & Burwood have chosen Dexterity
WMS for Sage 200 as their warehouse management solu on for their Walton-onThames site. Following detailed evalua on of compe tor solu ons, Ashleigh &
Burwood concluded that Dexterity WMS oﬀered the most comprehensive package
of features and Barcode-ITs experience in integra ng with carriers DPD and TNT
helped to sway the decision, with the order coming through in May 2014. A detailed
tes ng and training phase followed before the ﬁnal “go live” of the system.

Tangle® Teezer Choose Dexterity WMS For New Distribu on Centre
Tangle® Teezer, the manufacturer of professional detangling hairbrushes that once
featured on the BBCs Dragon's Den, have chosen Dexterity WMS for Sage 200 from
Barcode-IT to implement into their new Distribu on Centre based in Croydon. The
company currently use an exis ng Sage 200 Warehouse Management Add-on to help
manage their warehouse, but felt that it was not suitable for their expanding business
and when searching the web found Dexterity WMS. A er a series of in depth
mee ngs with Barcode-IT consultants, Tangle Teezer chose Dexterity WMS, a
decision that they came to just 4 weeks from their original enquiry!
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